Page Instructions: Help the student read, “J is for jet.” Say, “Repeat the names of the pictures after me: juggler, jump rope, jeep. What sound do you hear at the beginning of each word?” Tell the student to trace the letters in the boxes, start at the big dot. Color the page.

Activity: Play this game. Line up students at the back of the room. Say, “I am going to say a word. Take one jump forward if the word you hear starts with the /j/ sound.”

Word List: jar, jam, toast, jeans, shirt, jacket, jewelry, hat, juice, milk, jungle, jaguar, cat, jeep.
**Page Instructions:** Make your own "Jj" page. Draw or cut and paste pictures that start with the /j/ sound onto the page. Use the writing lines to practice letter shapes or copy simple sentences.

**Activity:** Play this game. Say, "Let's go around the room and everyone say a word that starts with the /j/ sound." Give additional clues if students are having difficulty.

**Word List:** jacks, jacket, jaguar, jam, jar, jeans, jeep, jelly, jellybeans, jet, jewelry, jingle, job, jog, jogging, jolly, journey, jug, juggle, juggler, juice, jump, jumprope, jungle, January, June, July.